MORE THAN JUST A TELEPHONE.

M SERIES STANDARD

Sophisticated styling. Smart technology.
M SERIES STANDARD

M Series Standard hotel phones are available in analog, VoIP, corded, and cordless configurations. Choose 0, 5, or 10 guest service keys on the phone, and 0, 3, or 6 on the RediDock remote handset kit. USB charging ports on the phone and RediDock support smart device recharging. Optional alarm clock with remote control. OneTouch voice mail retrieval automates guest messaging. AutoSync registers RediDock handsets with the base to eliminate connection failures and misplaced handsets.

**National Account Package**
Place your minimum 50-phone Teledex M Series Standard order and receive:

- Free printing and installation of full-color faceplates with room numbers.
- Free 10% spare faceplates.
- Free speed dial key pre-programming.
- Free ground shipping within the Continental U.S.

**Matching MTRM Trimline available.**

**Versatile M Series Standard front/rear facing RediDock remote handset kits.**

---

**M Series Standard Analog Cordless**
- Available Frequencies: 1.8 GHz and 1.9 GHz
- Single or Two-line speakerphones
- Handset speakerphone
- Supports up to five handsets, including one on the base and four remotes (RediDocks)
- 0, 5, or 10 configurable guest service keys on base
- 0, 3, or 6 configurable guest service keys on handset
- Patented OneTouch voice mail retrieval
- Dual Neon/LED message-waiting light
- 2 side USB power ports for device charging
- Electronic 3-way conference (2-line only)
- HAC/VCH (ADA) compliant handset volume boost
- Full-length customizable paper faceplate
- Available in Black

---

**M Series Standard Analog Corded**
- Single or Two-line speakerphones
- Optional alarm clock with remote control
- 5 or 10 configurable guest service keys
- Patented OneTouch voice mail retrieval
- Dual Neon/LED message-waiting light
- 2 side USB power ports for device charging
- Electronic 3-way conference (2-line only)
- HAC/VCH (ADA) compliant handset volume boost
- Full-length customizable paper faceplate
- Trimline available
- Available in Black

---

**M Series Standard VoIP Corded**
- Available Frequencies: 1.8 GHz and 1.9 GHz
- Single or Two-line speakerphones
- Handset speakerphone
- Supports up to five handsets, including one on the base and four remotes (RediDocks)
- 0, 5, or 10 configurable guest service keys on base
- 0, 3, or 6 configurable guest service keys on handset
- Patented OneTouch voice mail retrieval
- Dual Neon/LED message-waiting light
- 1 side USB power port for device charging
- HAC/VCH (ADA) compliant handset volume boost
- Electronic 3-way conference (2-line only)
- Full-length customizable paper faceplate
- Available in Black

---

**M Series Standard VoIP Cordless**
- Available Frequencies: 1.8 GHz and 1.9 GHz
- Single or Two-line speakerphones
- Handset speakerphone
- Supports up to five handsets, including one on the base and four remotes (RediDocks)
- 0, 5, or 10 configurable guest service keys on base
- 0, 3, or 6 configurable guest service keys on handset
- Patented OneTouch voice mail retrieval
- Dual Neon/LED message-waiting light
- 1 side USB power port for device charging
- HAC/VCH (ADA) compliant handset volume boost
- Electronic 3-way conference (2-line only)
- Full-length customizable paper faceplate
- Available in Black
M SERIES STANDARD VoIP

SPECIFICATIONS

| Standard Color: | Black |
| Footprint: | 217 mm x 147.2 mm x 93 mm |
| Footprint (Trimline): | 240 mm x 76.2 mm x 64 mm |
| Footprint (RediDock): | 215 mm x 66 mm x 69 mm |
| Weight: | 2.43 lbs / 1100 g |
| Weight (Trimline): | 1.32 lbs / 600 g |
| Weight (RediDock): | 1.43 lbs / 650 g |
| Frequency: | 1.9 GHz or 1.8 GHz |
| Power: | Power over Ethernet (POE) 802.3af Compliant |
| Power (Cordless): | Remote Charging Station includes Handset with Battery & A/C adaptor |
| Standby Time (Cordless): | 10 days |
| Talk Time (Cordless): | 6 hours |
| Range (Cordless): | 100 ft (30m) |
| Humidity: | 65% ± 20% |
| Temperature: | 77°F ± 50° (25°C ± 10°C) |
| Packaging: | 10 per carton |
| Packaging (RediDock): | 20 per carton |
| Faceplate Size: | Full length |
| Safety Standard: | UL - 60950-1 2nd edition |
| Handset Coil Cord: | 10 ft 3.048m |
| Line Cord: | RJ14 line cord - 12 ft (3.66m) |
| Line Cord (Cordless): | RJ45 line cord - 12 ft (3.66m) |
| RFCs: | 3261 [SIP], 3842 [SIP Subscribe], 2833 [SIP Info] |

M SERIES STANDARD ANALOG

SPECIFICATIONS

| Standard Color: | Black |
| Footprint: | 217 mm x 147.2 mm x 93 mm |
| Footprint (Trimline): | 240 mm x 76.2 mm x 64 mm |
| Footprint (RediDock): | 215 mm x 66 mm x 69 mm |
| Weight: | 2.43 lbs / 1100 g |
| Weight (Trimline): | 1.32 lbs / 600 g |
| Weight (RediDock): | 1.43 lbs / 650 g |
| Frequency: | 1.9 GHz or 1.8 GHz |
| Power: | Power over Ethernet (POE) 802.3af Compliant |
| Power (Cordless): | Remote Charging Station includes Handset with Battery & A/C adaptor |
| Standby Time (Cordless): | 10 days |
| Talk Time (Cordless): | 6 hours |
| Range (Cordless): | 100 ft (30m) |
| Humidity: | 65% ± 20% |
| Temperature: | 77°F ± 50° (25°C ± 10°C) |
| Packaging: | 10 per carton |
| Packaging (RediDock): | 20 per carton |
| Faceplate Size: | Full length |
| Safety Standard: | UL - 60950-1 2nd edition |
| Handset Coil Cord: | 10 ft 3.048m |
| Line Cord: | RJ14 line cord - 12 ft (3.66m) |
| Line Cord (Cordless): | RJ45 line cord - 12 ft (3.66m) |
| RFCs: | 3261 [SIP], 3842 [SIP Subscribe], 2833 [SIP Info] |

PART NUMBERS

**M SERIES STANDARD VoIP CORDED**

M100IPLBY - Lobby
MV10NC - Black
M100IP5 - 5 GSK
MV1055DU3 - Black
M100IP10 - 10 GSK
MV10510DU3 - Black
M100IPTRM - Trimline
MV110NT3 - Black
M100IP - 5 GSK
MV12SIP5DU3 - Black
M100IP10 - 10 GSK
MV12S10DU3 - Black

**M SERIES STANDARD ANALOG CORDED**

M100S5 - 5 GSK
MA1055D - Black
M100S5C - 5 GSK, Alarm Clock
MA1055DC - Black
M100S10 - 10 GSK
MA10510D - Black
M100S10C - 10 GSK, Alarm Clock
MA10510DC - Black
M100TRM - Trimline
MA10NT - Black
M100S10 - 10 GSK
MA10510D - Black

**M SERIES STANDARD VoIP CORDLESS**

M200IP - 5 GSK
MV205DU3 - Black
M200IP10 - 10 GSK
MV20510DU3 - Black
M200IPTRM - Trimline
MV20NT3 - Black
M200IP10 - 10 GSK
MV20S10DU3 - Black
M200IP10 - 10 GSK
MV20S10DU3 - Black

**M SERIES STANDARD ANALOG CORDLESS**

M200CS - 5 GSK, Alarm Clock
MA2055DC - Black
M20010 - 10 GSK
MA20510D - Black
M200IPTRM - Trimline
MA20NT - Black
M200S10 - 10 GSK
MA20S10D - Black

**M SERIES STANDARD VoIP**

M103S10 - 10 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S10DU3 - Black
M103S10D - 10 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S10D - Black
M103S5DC - 5 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S56D - Black
M103S10DC - 10 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S106D - Black

**M SERIES STANDARD ANALOG**

M103S10 - 10 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S10DU3 - Black
M103S10D - 10 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S10D - Black
M103S5DC - 5 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S56D - Black
M103S10DC - 10 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S106D - Black

M SERIES STANDARD ANALOG CORDLESS

M103S10 - 10 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S10DU3 - Black
M103S10D - 10 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S10D - Black
M103S5DC - 5 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S56D - Black
M103S10DC - 10 GSK 6 GSK HDKIT
MA1319S106D - Black